2019 Annual General Meeting – Sunday August 4, 2019
DOKIS COMMUNITY CENTRE – 10:00 to Noon
The business meeting will be from 10:45-11:45 am. Come early (but not earlier than 10:00, please) to
renew your membership if needed and to socialize with friends and neighbours. New memberships and
renewals are available starting at 10:00 am. But it would be greatly appreciated if you could
register/renew online at http://ufrca.com/index.php?page=membership-info Online registrations and
renewals reduce the amount of volunteer time needed for administration.
So far, we have five returning members who have indicated that they will stand for next year’s Board of
Directors, including commitments to fill the key positions of President (Amanda) and Treasurer (Sheila):
1. Amanda Derks
2. Sheila Scrocchi
3. Martin Scrocchi
4. Claire Thorp
5. Jim Abbott
Getting to the Dokis Community Complex – Starting at 10:00 am, there will be a shuttle service to take
members to and from both Dokis Marina and Riverview. If you’re driving from Riverview, it’s a right
turn at the helicopter pad. It’s a left turn if you’re coming from Dokis Marina. After the meeting, the
shuttle will take you back to Riverview and Dokis Marina, and the last shuttle will leave the Dokis
Community Centre at 12:45.
Light refreshments will be provided.

Also, as a fun feature at the meeting, we are going to be giving away 3 printed copies of the
Cottage Location Map as door prizes (the map that Wendy Kennedy-Sadler unveiled in draft at
last year’s AGM). Entry slips will be available at the door – limit of one entry per person.
We’ll be sending out electronic copies of the map to everyone shortly by email. You can print it
yourself (for example at Staples), or you have the option to order one and have it mailed to you
for a fee of $45 (including printing and shipping).
If you have any questions about any of the above, the attachments, or the AGM more generally, please
email info@ufrca.com and we’ll get back to you asap. Looking forward to seeing you on the 4th of
August
Sam Goodwin
President

